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Abstract

The study aimed to assess the nursing students’ class engagement and academic
performance using flipped class using a mixed-methods research and explored their
feedback and perceptions about the flipped classroom (FCR) in comparison to the
current teaching methodology. Participants were 22 females and 4 males, selected
through convenience sampling method, and were evaluated at pre-cycle with case-
based learning, post-cycle I with FCR, and post-cycle II, using FCR with an extra class
time, in a cyclical nature of inquiry. Data collection involved a triangulation technique
using checklists to observe and assess students’ class engagement, quizzes for
measuring class performance, and focus group interviews. The focus group interview
reflections and feedback were used to refine and plan the next cycle.
The quiz and the class engagement scores were highly significant at post-cycle II where
the FCR was used with extra class time compared to post-cycle I and pre-cycle. The
participants stated that they gained a deeper understanding of concepts, were
motivated and more confident in learning the course material. The study findings
support the use of FCR in learning pediatric course content. Further empirical
evidence is required for adapting FCR to other courses in the curricula to determine its
suitability to a particular teaching content.

Keywords: Active learning, Class engagement, Collaborative learning, Nursing
Education, Flipped classroom, Innovation

Introduction
Redesigning the learning experiences is an integral part of pedagogy and requires the

nursing faculty to provide instruction by integrating problem-solving strategies and of-

fering meaningful learning outcomes (Bernard, 2015; Mailloux, 2011; Rocca, 2010).

This requires careful assimilation of relevant techniques to suit the learner-centered

teaching practices, through using technology, simulation, gaming, narratives, art, re-

flection, and problem-based learning (Crookes, Crookes, & Walsh, 2013; Rodrigues &

Zealand, 2016). Evidence-based teaching practices (EBTP) necessitate that nurse edu-

cators must move beyond the traditional instructional strategies and use explorative

teaching methods supported by qualitative and quantitative research findings (Valiga,

2006). This also requires that the faculty should possess a profound understanding of
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educational theories and researches to implement learner-centered teaching models, to

bring the most appealing results, and to address the perceived barriers associated with

its implementation (Bernard, 2015).

One of the commonly adopted teaching methods in teaching professional education

systems is case-based learning (CBL). CBL is an instructional design that involves an

interactive, student-centered, contextualized learning exploration of realistic and spe-

cific situations and can include fictional, virtual, or simulated cases (Thistlethwaite

et al., 2012). CBL is widely used in higher education, across the curriculum of Bachelor

of Science in Nursing Program in our institution over various courses. In CBL, students

apply their knowledge to real-world scenarios, promoting higher levels of cognition, by

working in groups in classes, intended to devise solutions under the guidance of the in-

structor (Herreid, 2011). CBL is considered to be a highly effective method which facili-

tates small group learning (Bonney, 2015; Herreid & Schiller, 2013), increases critical

thinking, makes better connectedness across multiple content areas, and helps to better

grasp of practical applications of core concepts (Bonney, 2015). But, it also demands ex-

tensive preparation and collaborative group work by the students, and cooperation of

the participants as well as requires high analytical skills of the data to generate possible

solutions (Herreid, 2007). Concerns were raised about the lack of preparation time by

the participants and the faculty, lack of relevant case studies, and the challenges faced

by the students due to complex, poorly understood cases, with insufficient advice avail-

able to the instructional designers for every kind of problem to be solved by a case

(Jonassen & Hernandez-Serrano, 2002; Yadav et al., 2007).

Flipped classroom method has emerged as one of the innovative means of effective

teaching for undergraduate nursing students and has the potential to change teaching

and learning for nursing education (Hessler, 2016). Flipped classroom is a hybrid or a

blended approach to learning in which the direct classroom lecture is moved to a

“homework” status or outside the classroom teaching, through online, video-recorded

lectures made available to the students (Missildine, Fountain, Summers, & Gosselin,

2013). Thus, the group learning space in the classroom is transformed into a dynamic,

interactive learning environment, in which the instructor guides his/her students to ac-

quire a deeper level of application of core concepts and subject, creatively and inter-

actively (Bergmann & Sams, 2012; Hessler, 2016; Missildine et al., 2013). A flipped

classroom (FCR)-based teaching approach integrates students’ significant pre-class

preparation, including watching pre-recorded lecture materials, posted online to watch

on their own before class, with the utilization of class time for student-centered learn-

ing activities such as discussion and/or problem-solving for relevant topics or inquiry-

oriented strategies (Tang et al., 2017). More specifically, it replaces the standard

lecture-in-class format with interactive learning opportunities and can complement the

CBL. FCR has the advantage of providing a variety of learning experiences appropriate

for each student (Bergmann & Sams, 2012), with organized interactive encounters in

classrooms, providing challenging creative thinking in students, promoting novel expo-

sures of learning through collaborating, expert insight and feedback (Bergmann &

Sams, 2012). Students can master the content and comprehend the class material be-

fore coming to the class so that they participate in the class discussion. FCR has trans-

formed many traditional classrooms into dynamic, in-class active learning classrooms

by stimulating higher-order thinking in students through the use of applied learning
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strategies and creative technologies (Blouin et al., 2009; Blouin, Joyner, & Pollack, 2008;

McLaughlin et al., 2014).

Flipping the classroom creates an ideal mix of online and face-to-face instruction that is

becoming known as a “blended” classroom (Bergmann & Sams, 2012). Previous research

including a meta-analysis conducted in the nursing education field provides evidence that

an FCR can significantly improve academic performance both in practical understanding

of the subject matter knowledge, self-learning abilities, critical thinking, and problem-

solving skills compared with traditional lecture (Hung, 2015; Tan, Yue, & Fu, 2017; Tang

et al., 2017; Unal & Unal, 2017). FCR also showed that it fosters team learning ability in

students (Sojayapan & Khlaisang, 2018). Although FCR is relatively a new approach in

teaching and supporting a student-centered, active-learning approach, with improved aca-

demic performance in students, class attainment, greater participation, and a perspective

toward learning, quantitative research of student outcomes based on a flipped classroom

is very limited (Harrington, Bosch, Schoofs, Beel-Bates, & Anderson, 2015), particularly in

the field of nursing education (Bernard, 2015; Panicker, 2018).

Case-based learning is still one of the most popularly used methods and active learning

strategies for nursing curricular instruction in Arab countries, as well as Gulf regions.

Even though a few studies have been published with regard to the implementation of FCR

in subjects like English (Al-Harbi & Alshumaimeri, 2016; Khalil, Rania, & Fahim, 2017),

Arabic language (Al-Harbi & Alshumaimeri, 2016; Jwaifell, Abu-Omar, & Al-Tarawneh,

2018), mathematics (Diab & Abdel, 2016), social work, environment systems and societies

(Wagner, 2018), and physics (Atwa, Din, & Hussin, 2018) in Arab and Gulf countries, to

our knowledge, no studies so far have tested the use of FCR among nursing students.

The present study aimed at assessing the nursing students’ class engagement and

academic performance using flipped class (FC) and exploring their feedback and

perceptions with regard to FC compared to the current teaching methodology

using a mixed methods action research (MMAR). Action research (AR) approach is

often used in educational research, and it integrates teaching and learning by using

a participatory process for developing a practical knowledge for solutions to issues

of significance (Kemmis, McTaggart, & Nixon, 2013). AR is defined as “a process

in which participants examine their own educational practice systematically and

carefully using the techniques of research” and primarily meant for educational im-

provement (Ferrance, 2000; Nugent, Malik, & Hollingsworth, 2012). The “action” in

the research can involve assessment of a process being used or affirmation of a

change over time, both of which necessitate clear data collection processes (Moch,

Vandenbark, Pehler, & Stombaugh, 2016). AR is conducted by the researchers

using the following steps involving a cyclical nature of inquiry: plan, act, observe,

and reflect (Kemmis et al., 2013). It is an ongoing process by which the researcher

uses repeated steps or cycles continuously in a learning situation for continuous

improvement in classroom instruction (Biggs, 2011; Nugent et al., 2012). The AR

phases are based upon one another in a spiral nature of the action, and subsequent

cycles built on the reflection of the previous cycle (s) (Glenda Nugent, Malik, &

Hollingsworth). An AR was chosen in this study because there was a significant

challenge faced by the nurse educators while using the current practice of lecturing

combined with CBL with regard to the class engagement and academic perform-

ance of students, in the pediatric nursing course offered in their fourth year of
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study and also a high rate of low grades. Researchers suggest that the validity of

AR depends on the ability to deal with a practical problem in the researcher’s

organization (Dickens & Watkins, 1999).

Research questions

1. How effectively can the FCR help in enhancing the class engagement and academic

performance of nursing students compared to the CBL?

2. To what extent do the nursing students perceive the use of and learning with an

FCR compared to the current teaching methodology?

Methods
The study used an AR methodology using both quantitative and qualitative approaches

(mixed method AR using a triangulation technique) to measure the impact of the FCR

method and to understand their perceptions in using this learning method. The study

was conducted as a part of the postgraduate certificate for academic practice program

(PCAP) at the researcher’s institution. The study was approved by the Scientific Re-

search Ethical Committee of the researcher’s institution BADA/2016/97 dated on the

5th of May 2016.

A non-probability, the convenience sampling method was used in this study. Partici-

pants were 26 students in the age group of 21–24 years, enrolled in the fourth year of the

baccalaureate nursing program. In addition, a small group of five students was selected

from the same group for the focus group feedback interviews for collecting the qualitative

data information. All male and female students enrolled in the pediatric course in the

current semester in one section with the researcher and who are willing to participate in

this study were included. The participants were excluded if they were not enrolled in that

section and if they were not willing to participate in the study. A convenience sampling

with a small sample size was chosen in this study because in an AR, the main goal is to

improve one’s own teaching practice (Andrew & Johnson, 2012). The participants’ num-

ber is often limited, or a small sample size may be eligible or probably needed for the

focus of investigation (Efron & Ravid, 2013). Practical considerations to what can be done

within your time limit is a factor in the decision to determine the criteria criteria of selec-

tion (Efron & Ravid, 2013). Moreover, once the course material is uploaded online, all stu-

dents can access it, or they could share it; thus, a random sampling may not be practically

feasible in this particular situation. Both verbal and written consent were obtained from

the students who agreed to participate in the study.

The study was carried out in three phases, pre-cycle, post cycle I, and post cycle II,

with a cyclical nature of inquiry. The data was collected from the 13th of February

2018 to the 12th of March 2018. The data collection techniques utilized for the tri-

angulation approach in this AR process were observation using checklists, quizzes for

measuring the class performance, and focus group interviews. According to the litera-

ture, compiling multiple sources of data collected in systematic ways from numerous

sources at different stages of the project provides an evidence base to make interpreta-

tions and statements in a triangulation technique, as well as to increase the validity and

confidence of the research findings (Ferrance, 2000; Nugent et al., 2012). The outcomes
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were measured during and at the end of each cycle. The focus group feedback inter-

views served as a motive to plan and refine the procedure for the next cycle.

Since AR, unlike the traditional research, focuses on candidates in researchers’ own set-

ting, the focus of inquiry was one group of participants in the researcher’s classroom; and

thus, a power analysis was not performed in this study. Power analysis is closely linked to

hypothesis testing, and in AR, and the researcher is not trying to support or disprove the

hypothesis (Andrew & Johnson, 2012). A small sample size may be eligible or probably

needed for the focus of investigation (Efron & Ravid, 2013; Nugent et al., 2012).

Instruments for data collection

The following tools were employed in data collection:

1) Student Class Engagement Checklist: The observation checklist used to measure the

class engagement of students was developed with an extensive review of literature

and in consultation with the senior faculty members who were involved in

teaching the course in previous years, as well as the subject experts in this field

who checked the content validity of the items. Three domains of students’ class

engagement were assessed: scholastic instruction, team and share learning, and

learner-teacher interchange. There were a total of nine items in the checklist, with

each response scored either as “Yes” or “No.” If the total score is from 0–3, the

engagement is considered as low. The medium and high-class engagement was

given the ranges of 4–6 and 7–9, respectively.

2) Quizzes: Quizzes (Karabulut-Ilgu, Cherrez, & Hassall, 2018; McLaughlin et al.,

2014; Peisachovich, Murtha, Phillips, & Messinger, 2016) and post-tests (Tang

et al., 2017) are frequently used methods for assessing academic performance in

FCR models. In this present study, a 10-item multiple choice questions (MCQs)

were constructed to assess the students’ academic performance of short-term re-

tention of class information and were based on the session learning outcomes. It

assessed the students’ ability to analyze the given situation as well as to apply the

knowledge learned through online materials and in-class activities. The total score

of the quiz was 10 and would contribute to their academic knowledge of the con-

tent taught. The scores of the quiz were categorized as A (scores from 9–10), B

(scores from 7–8), C (scores from 5–6), and F (for scores below 5). The MCQs at

each cycle were constructed with the same level of complexity, using some higher-

order thinking level questions, such as analyzing and application types. Few of

those questions have been measured in the previous exams using item analysis,

which had been used as a tool of reliability to measure the complexity of questions

at each cycle. The content and face validity of the prepared quizzes were checked

by the expert pediatric nursing faculty at the researcher’s institution. The appropri-

ateness and relevance of the content and its representativeness to measure the spe-

cific topic area was evaluated with the sample of questions constructed (Polit &

Beck, 2008).

3) Focus group semi-structured interview questionnaire: A semi-structured interview

questionnaire was used to elicit the participants’ perception of the use of FCR com-

pared to the current teaching methodology. The questionnaire included six
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descriptive items about the method of learning. The students were asked to share

their viewpoints until the data saturation point was reached and no more themes

were encountered, and the comments were utilized for the revision of the forth-

coming cycle of AR.

Phases of the AR cycle and data collection

Prior to the data collection, an information letter was distributed to the study partici-

pants in the classroom with details pertaining to the aim of the study, researcher’s iden-

tity, benefits of participation, assurance of confidentiality, right to participate and

withdraw from the study, and the means of obtaining the study results. Verbal and

written consent was obtained from the students. All questionnaires were coded prior to

distribution.

Data were collected at three consecutive phases: the pre-cycle, post cycle I, and post

cycle II. Figure 1 illustrates the details of the procedure followed in the three cycles.

Outcomes were measured during and at the end of each class session, using students’

class engagement checklist and quizzes. The qualitative data collection was carried out

using focus group interviews, which was conducted with five nursing students in the

meeting room, who volunteered to give information at the end of the day following the

class session, following each cycle, and lasted for 90–120 min. The principle used for

guidance in the interview was data saturation, which occurs when themes and categor-

ies in the data become repetitive and redundant, and no more new information can be

extracted by further data collection (Polit & Beck, 2008). All the interviews were tape-

recorded. All the data files and the audio-tapes were kept under a safe locker to main-

tain the confidentiality of information supplied by the participants.

Fig. 1 Action research cycles showing the transition from case-based learning to flipped class
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During the pre-cycle, the researcher carried out the usual CBL in the classroom while

the students are discussing/answering questions pertaining to the case (bronchopneu-

monia) and related tasks with a facilitated lecture by the teacher for describing the

pathophysiology, clinical manifestations, and the diagnostic tests. The case study per-

taining to the case and the power point presentation of the particular topic was posted

on blackboard learning (BB) well ahead at the beginning of the semester. During the

class activity, the class participation of the students was observed by the researcher

using the student class engagement checklist. At the end of the class session, a quiz was

introduced and the academic performance was measured. Following the class, a focus-

group interview was conducted to gain an overall experience of the students’ percep-

tion and feedback about the current teaching methodology. The high rate of failing

grades obtained in the quiz, with a low level of class engagement and interaction during

group work, and the suggestion by the focus group feedback for making the class inter-

esting made the researcher introduce the next cycle.

During the post-cycle I, the FCR was introduced. The interactive power points

(for the topic acute gastroenteritis) with detailed pictures and illustrations along

with the case study and preparation guide were posted in the BB 3 days before the

intended class session, during the weekend. The students were expected to prepare

before they come to the class. The teacher did a quick and brief review of the

topic in the class for 30 min, and the students were given an opportunity to clarify

any doubts regarding the session. A group activity followed the class and handouts

were distributed to the students which facilitated in-depth review and discussion of

the study material. Quiz, observation of the students’ class engagement using the

checklist, and focus group interview were carried out like in pre-cycle. The focus

group feedback about the lack of time to prepare before coming to the class by go-

ing through the materials and organizing their thoughts, along with the researcher’s

observations of students’ participation in the class, inspired the researcher to go to

the next cycle.

During the post cycle II, the researcher gave students 1 h of the official class time

(within the credit hours of the subject) to review the class materials for the topic cleft

lip and palate, which was posted in the BB 4 days including the weekend, before the

intended class session. A brief session highlighting the main points of the topic was

done by the teacher. The activities’ handouts were given to the students who were in

groups, and an in-depth review and discussion of the study material were carried out

like the post cycle I. Observation of class engagement, quiz, and focus group interview

was carried out similar to other cycles.

The details of various cycles and phases of AR showing the transition from CBL to

flipped class are shown in Fig. 1.

Data analysis

The analysis of the quantitative data was carried out using SPSS version 20. Mean,

standard deviation, frequencies, and percentages were used to measure the academic

performance and class engagement. A Friedman test was carried out to compare the

effect of FCR on academic performance and students’ class engagement between vari-

ous cycles. The level of significance was set at p ˂ 0.5.
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The qualitative data from the focus group feedback was analyzed using a content ana-

lysis methodology (Erlingsson & Brysiewicz, 2017; Graneheim & Lundman, 2004). The

qualitative content analysis objective is underlined in the systematical transformation of

a large amount of text into a highly organized and concise summary of key results

(Erlingsson & Brysiewicz, 2017). The researchers, after gaining an overall understanding

of the discussion, divided the text into meaning units and condensed the data. Labeling

condensed meaning units was done next followed by formulating the codes and group-

ing the codes into categories for reporting results. Themes were then formed to express

the underlying meaning in the categories. Three major themes were evolved from the

interviews: the teaching method, a revolution and an experience; the didactic materials,

for entertainment and information; and esprit de corps, the in-class activities and

interactions.

Results
A total of 26 students (22 females and 4 males) participated in the study. Three cycles

of AR were introduced between the 13th of February 2018 and the 12th of April 2018

to the students in the class during the pediatric nursing course.

Quiz scores

During the pre-cycle, 53.8% failed in the quiz and the remaining 46.2% got C grade.

During the post-cycle, I, majority of the students (n = 13, 50%) obtained a B grade, and

10 of them scored A grade (38.5%). In the post-cycle II, the majority of the students

scored A grade (n = 12, 46.2%) and 9 of them obtained B grade (34.6%). Table 1 sum-

marizes the quiz scores obtained by the students in various cycles of AR.

Student class engagement scores

In the pre-cycle phase, the majority of the students (n = 15, 57.7%) obtained a low class-

engagement score and 7.7% of them (n = 2) obtained a high-class engagement score.

In the post-cycle I, majority of the students’ class engagement scores was high (n = 13,

50.0%), and 7.7% of them received a low-class engagement score. In the post-cycle II, the

majority of the students (n = 23, 88.5%), received a high class-engagement score (Table 1).

Table 1 Scores obtained for students’ class engagement and academic performance at various
cycles of action research

Grade Pre-cycle Post-cycle I Post-cycle II

Student engagement in class

High engagement n = 2, 7.7% n = 13, 50.0% n = 23, 88.5%

Medium engagement n = 9, 34.6% n = 11, 42.3% n = 3, 11.5%

Low engagement n = 15, 57.7% n = 2, 7.7% n = 0, 0.0%

Academic performance in class

Grade A n = 0, 0.0% n = 10, 38.5% n = 12, 46.2%

Grade B n = 0, 0.0% n = 13, 50.0% n = 9, 34.6%

Grade C n = 12, 46.2% n = 3, 11.5% n = 5, 19.2%

Grade F n = 14, 53.8% n = 0, 0.0% n = 0, 0.0%
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Effect of the flipped classroom on student engagement and academic performance

The effect of the flipped classroom on student class engagement and academic per-

formance was determined by comparing the mean scores obtained at different cycles

using a Friedman test. A significant difference between the mean scores obtained for

the quiz at post cycle II compared to post-cycle I and pre-cycle was obtained (M = 8.0

± 1.6, M = 7.8 ± 1.2, and M = 4.3 ± 1.3 for post-cycle II, post-cycle I, and pre-cycle, re-

spectively, p ˂ 0.001).

Similarly, Friedman test carried out for determining the efficacy of the student class

engagement demonstrated a significant difference between post-cycle II, in comparison

with post-cycle I and pre-cycle phases of AR (M = 7.8 ± 1.4, M = 6.4 ± 2.0, and M =

2.7 ± 2.6 for post-cycle II, post-cycle I, and pre-cycle, respectively, p ˂ 0.001).

Focus group feedback findings

The focus group feedback at pre-cycle, post-cycle I, and post-cycle II was classified

under the following themes: the teaching method, a revolution and an experience; the

didactic materials, for entertainment and information; and esprit de corps, the in-class

activities and interactions. The various responses by the students on each of these cat-

egory themes at various cycles are summarized in Table 2.

Discussion
This study aimed at assessing the nursing students’ class engagement and academic

performance using flipped class (FC) and to explore their feedback and perceptions

with regard to FC compared to the current teaching methodology using a mixed

methods action research (MMAR). Our study results revealed that the students reacted

positively to FCR applied to teaching and learning in the pediatric nursing course, in

comparison to the CBL method.

FCR is one approach which can be tailored according to the learners, resources, and

time at any educational level and engages the student in active learning within the lim-

ited class time by utilizing it for more collaborative activities under the supervision and

direction of the instructor (Berrett, 2012; Milman, 2012). Andrews, Leonard, Colgrove,

and Kalinowski (2011) affirms the learner’s active role is a remedy for many of the

learning difficulties experienced by undergraduate students, especially those pertaining

to understanding fundamental concepts and to overcome their passive roles. Active

learning is further supported in literature with the use of motivational and self-

regulatory strategies across different tasks and contexts, to suit the students’ learning

styles, contributing to in-depth understanding and predicting students’ academic per-

formance (Richardson, Abraham, & Bond, 2012).

The students’ engagement in class showed significant differences when using FCR

provided with extra time compared to FCR alone and using CBL learning. It could be

that the FCR approach focuses on creating learning environments that support students

to be the center of the learning process. It is natural that they feel more competent

when they are given an opportunity to be in charge of the dissemination of knowledge

through active participation than being passive recipients (Abeysekera & Dawson,

2015). The students were more confident and were able to adapt to their own learning

style when FCR was employed, and the discussion in class helped them to collaborate
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the ideas and generate a better, clearer understanding of the course content. Panicker

(2018) reported that FCR increased the engagement of students in various tasks in the

nursing research course and eventually reflected in higher academic performance. In a

case study describing where the FCR model was applied, she also reported that it en-

hanced the students’ participation and helped to create an online community of learn-

ing supported by the formative feedback. Motivating students and encouraging in-class

activities and providing stimulating class environment created better student

Table 2 Summary of findings from the focus group feedback with the major themes evolved

Themes
classification

Pre-cycle Post-cycle I Post-cycle II

Theme 1—The
teaching method:
a revolution and
an experience

Most of the students stated
that CBL requires a lot of
preparation, and they do not
have sufficient background
to contribute more to it.
They were hesitant of
contributing wrong things.
Students stated expressed
that they are used to this
CBL method and it is no
more interesting. Instead,
they preferred to have a
method by which they can
learn better and they can
participate in an interesting
way.

Students commented that
FCR is very interesting.
Preparation for the class from
home was easier than before,
and they said that they felt
like attending the lecture in
the class.
Students felt the advantage
of using the FCR method is
that they could use it at their
pace. They appreciated the
brief review of the case in
the class, as it made the
concept clearer and helped
in the retention of
information.

The students reacted that
the additional one hour of
preparatory time before the
class helped in in-depth
reviewing the learning mate-
rials and to organize their
ideas.
The students felt that the
extra time helped in
clarification and discussion of
points with their peer group
members and they felt
better guided with the
presence of the teacher.
They appreciated that it
helped them in getting
better scores in quizzes.

Theme 2—The
didactic materials:
for entertainment
and information

Students commented that
the source of information in
CBL is the prescribed
textbook and the PowerPoint
material in BB. Some of the
information in the textbook
is not clear as they are not
exposed to the cases.
Students felt that there is
very less information in the
power point and are not
suitable for discussion and it
is boring. They preferred to
have some information
which stimulates their
learning.

Students considered the
power point in the FCR as
very interesting and self-
explanatory. They commen-
ted that it was very appeal-
ing with videos and
animation, and was a very
rich experience.
The students regarded the
information as a bit
overwhelming, even though
interesting as they have also
other subjects to learn. They
expressed to have more time
for class preparation and for
solving the questions.

The students reported that
the power points with plenty
of diagrams were extremely
helpful and made the
concept very clear.
The detailed information
made clarification of the
topic better and stimulated
their critical thinking as well
as to organize their ideas
and to get ready for
answering the questions.

Theme 3—Esprit
de corps: the in-
class activities
and interactions

Students expressed that the
sequence of activities is
always the same in CBL, and
there are some students who
will not prepare and willing
to present in the class. They
suggested having more
teamwork for making better
interactions.
The students perceived that
the case given may not be
covering all areas of the
disease condition. They
encounter problems with
limited information while
answering the questions
during the discussion. They
expressed to have detailed
activities covering the entire
topic.

The students rated the class
activities in FCR very
interesting and viewed that
all students could actively
participate in it.
The students regarded that
the discussion in the class
was better than the
presentation, about various
aspects of the case, as all the
students could get involved
and concentrate. They
suggested having added
varieties of activities to
encourage further
interactions in smaller
groups.

The students said that they
could visualize their role as a
future nurse while doing the
activities, especially when it
came to role playing and
discussion.
The students expressed a
clearer understanding of the
concept and conveyed that
they were very motivated to
participate in class activities.
They also felt very confident
to answer any question and
to contribute to each other
in discussion and said that
the quiz was really helpful to
gain a better understanding
of the session.

Note: CBL case-based learning, BB blackboard learning, FCR flipped classroom
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interactions and the probability of gaining insight from the learning experience which

would have resulted in improved student outcomes (Davey, 2015; Panicker, 2018).

In our study, we used in-class quizzes to test the knowledge students gained in learn-

ing the content, in contrast to Rodrigues and Zealand (2016) for the clinical learning

curriculum of nursing students, where online quizzes were used to better understand

the class session. But, similar to those results where the FCR model enhanced the clin-

ical learning skills, our study results also gave better scores when the FCR model was

used, compared to the usual CBL method. Quizzes can be employed as a method to

test the students’ comprehension by the teacher, measuring the students’ understanding

of the class material. Bergmann and Sams (2012) pointed out that the use of videos and

quizzes as powerful instruments for the teachers help to share, build content, and refine

practice. Similarly, in a study conducted by Tune, Sturek, and Basile (2013) as well as

by Peisachovich et al. (2016), FCR with frequent quizzes were found to be highly effective

for better students’ performance in the physiology course and in health assessment course,

which was similar to our study results. But interestingly, a study conducted among the

nursing students in pharmacology course by El-Banna, Whitlow, and McNelis (2017) did

not demonstrate a significant difference in the academic performance of students when

the FCR was applied compared to the traditional lecture-based instruction. Lower aca-

demic results were reported by the students who used digital materials without interaction

and class activities with peers and lecturers in a study conducted by Johnston, Massa, and

Burne (2013). This means that adult learners should choose the best learning options to

support their academic learning.

The results from the qualitative analysis evolved through focus group feedback

gave an insight into the students’ learning approaches and in-class activities. Stu-

dents had a high preference for the FCR model and were more stimulated to be-

come active in learning compared to the pre-cycle session and that was evident

from their responses. Increased understanding of the concepts and its application

to clinical practice and promoting a deeper and wider thinking among students

were perceived to be the positive outcomes of using FCR that combined e-Lecture

prior to the class with face-to-face interaction in the classroom, in a study con-

ducted among nursing students in pharmacology course (Hanson, 2016). Learner

empowerment, social learning, and emancipating flexible, lifelong learning are some

of the key features focusing on the future pedagogical ideas, where the learner ap-

plies knowledge through intellectual inquiry in professional and applied contexts

(Ryan & Tilbury, 2013). In contrast, more satisfaction using the traditional lecture

method compared to FCR is reported in a study carried out among nursing stu-

dents (El-Banna et al., 2017). This is probably due to the course in which it was

applied, the pharmacology, where the students did not have a prior understanding

or foundational knowledge in the subject and perceived FCR as overwhelming. It

should be taken into consideration that the FCR requires the student to do some

pre-class preparation, to develop a pattern for his or her own strategy of learning,

and to obtain better results. Moreover, careful consideration of the rationale in

implementing the FCR approach should be applied prior to its implementation

(Bergmann & Sams, 2012; McLaughlin et al., 2014).

Similar to the study results by Peisachovich et al. (2016), Chan, Lam, and Ng

(2018) and Tang et al. (2017), our students also have voiced out as a concern and
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complaint about the amount of preparation time they needed to employ this

method in order to listen to the online lectures, complete the reading for in-class

interactive session, and complete the assignments. They were benefited from the 1-

h extra preparation time provided to them in the post-cycle II, before starting the

class. However, our overall experience with FCR suggests that when the classroom

becomes more student-centered, with utilization of instructor contact time for

higher-level intellectual activities such as concept integration, communication, crit-

ical and creative thinking, problem-solving, and practical application of knowledge,

this will bring improved learning outcomes, through increased student-instructor

and peer-peer interactions (Blouin et al., 2008; Rodrigues & Zealand, 2016). It

might be helpful if we use FCR in higher classes, in particular to those enrolled in

senior-level professional degree courses, because such students will be more accus-

tomed to manage their time effectively in comparison to the novice learners who

are still adapting to their studies and the new college life.

Our study results on the role of FCR to promote an understanding and applica-

tion of key concepts, and increasing students’ confidence was similar to the study

results by McLaughlin et al. (2014), where more than 90% of the pharmacy stu-

dents agreed that learning materials and resources in FCR was very helpful and the

instructional method enhanced their learning. In contrast, employing FCR in teach-

ing nursing management course in Brazil elicited mixed results, partially because

the students did not perform the reading or proposed activities (Menegaz, Dias,

Trindade, Leal, & Martins, 2018). Similar to those results, inappropriate use of the

flipped methodology has been identified as one of the factors for its low accept-

ance during its introduction in the pharmacy course among undergraduate students

in Malaysia (Chan et al., 2018). It is a fact that FCR brings about a challenge and

change from the traditional role of the teacher and learner. Learning is most ef-

fective when the learner is actively involved in understanding the application of

content (Rodrigues & Zealand, 2016), which is the principle used in FCR. Studies

suggest that FCR may not be appropriate or effective for every subject matter and

could be more suited to the materials in which there is practical or hands-on

training (El-Banna et al., 2017; Roehling, Root Luna, Richie, & Shaughnessy, 2017),

but our experience was different. The interactive class materials, case studies along

with the use of self-reflection, debates, and teamwork help the students to explore

the attitudes and values of the learning content and motivate the learner to de-

velop higher-order thinking skills (McLaughlin et al., 2014). The success of a FCR

depends on optimizing the learning spaces within the classroom by giving students

a control over their learning by the teachers, collaboration between the students,

adequate time for implementation, support from the administrators, and access to

the information technology, and a thoughtful reflection and trust between students

and teachers to fulfill the obligations to each other (Bergmann & Sams, 2012). It

requires sustained motivation and contribution before, during, and after live in-

struction (Rodrigues & Zealand, 2016).

Role playing carried out in the post-cycles I and II in our study can be viewed

as a simulation exercise, in which students assume roles to act out a scenario, per-

ceive the underlying emotions, experience the scenario from another student’s point

of view, understand, and relate it to the content to be learned (Kumar, 2011). FCR
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enriches and supports the use of diversified learning styles using mixed abilities from a

student-focused, didactic classroom, instruction, and assessments, facilitating learning

through practical work and solving predetermined tasks (Wallace, 2013). The role

play can be an energizing experience with a fun activity for the students when the

interplay of key concepts can be turned into a realistic experience (Towle &

Breda, 2014). Moreover, it has the advantage of strengthening and promoting all

domains of learning, including cognitive, psychomotor, and affective (Kumar, 2011).

Our study did not consider the quiz grades for academic achievement as part of the

final grade. It was simply because of the fact that this methodology was applied only to

one section of the pediatric nursing course, while other sections continued with the

usual CBL method. Moreover, prior studies indicated an increased burden when learn-

ing in FCR (El-Banna et al., 2017), and we did not want the students to feel the same

while implementing it in our course.

Study limitations and recommendations
The study is based on a small sample size and was limited to one university class

led by the researcher, as it was an action research. Therefore, its applicability to

other settings has to be based on assimilating factual evidence and the contextual

similarity to transfer the findings. We used self-developed tools and not standard-

ized tools for measuring students’ class engagement. We also could not measure

the students’ final exam scores and compare them with the groups who did not

take the flipped class to see if it had really produced a change in the overall

achievement of the course outcomes. Future research is needed to improve and

strengthen this area and also could employ a control group for comparison for the

non-FCR teaching method, as well as for measuring the students’ satisfaction with

this method. However, we hope that this study would encourage those who are in

the nursing and health-related education fields to replicate in their settings.

Conclusion
The individual student learning is unique and determines what and how they

learned and is the most important aspect in the curriculum by which a learner is

assessed (Biggs, 2011). Our present study results support the use of FCR for en-

hanced learning and revealed that it result in superior learning outcomes and en-

hance students’ retention of knowledge, augmenting critical thinking and reflective

practice in pediatric nursing course. Our study results provide evidence that using

a combination of the approaches such as pre-class activities, self-paced video lec-

tures, and post-class activities provides an effective strategy for the learner to bet-

ter grasp the learning material. This especially suits the students in the modern

world, who are by birth, the digital natives (born in an era when the digital tech-

nologies are already in full swing) (Hessler, 2016). However, it has to be under-

stood that FCR should be carefully chosen while implementing it to any course or

curricula, and the content matter should be considered in which it can be applied.

Time available for pre-reading of the session, number of students, the amount of

class material to be covered, faculty competence in effective planning of session,

instructor training, and preparation time available should be weighed to determine

its suitability while it is implemented.
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Box 1 Contribution of this paper

What is already known about the topic?
• Flipped classroom has a role in higher-order thinking and learning in health profession.
• A growing number of educational researches are being carried out with flipped classroom in nursing
curricula, but the results are largely inconsistent.

• Mixed-evidence exists in the role of flipped classroom in improving academic performance and few studies
have measured students’ class engagement in nursing curricula across the Western world, but no such
studies have been carried out in Arab countries.

What this paper adds?
• Use of flipped classroom with an extra time in the beginning of the class in pediatrics nursing course
resulted in better learning outcomes, in students’ retention of knowledge and reflective practice, compared
to the use of case-based learning and flipped classroom method alone.

• Higher level of students’ engagement in in-class activities, discussions and collaborative learning, with in-
creased peer-peer interactions and student-teacher interactions were evident with the application of flipped
classroom among university nursing students.

• Nurse educators should make use of flipped classroom carefully while implementing it to any course, taking
into consideration the content matter to be covered, available time, number of students and faculty
competence in effective planning of session.
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